Philadelphia Girls Choir

Belgium Netherlands Packing List 2018
*** Remember YOU need to be able to carry your suitcase. Max 50 lbs & 62 inches length & width & height
Weather: the high is expected to be around 72 and the low 55
 Choir Formal Dress (full red or red & black) -Folded lightweight garment bag (packed in suitcase, dress) with
name clearly marked. Example
 Choir polo shirt 2x purchase in office.
 Dark Jeans (not jeggings) for casual performance attire
 Dress shoes flats Black
 All Black Sneakers for walking and casual performance attire
 Luggage - 1 suitcase and 1 carry-on Tour Red backpack (will be provided)
 Luggage keys (optional – TSA approved!)
 Luggage tags
 Packing cubes are helpful example
 Rain Jacket or folding umbrella (with name on it)
 PGC baseball cap (optional) $15 in office
 3 Collared/blouse/ or dress shirts
 3-5 casual shirts Be sure images and slogans are culturally sensitive. No Midriffs.
 5-7 pair pants/shorts/skirts – make sure items are appropriate to be worn in churches and other more traditional
locations. Please check that shorts and skirts are a modest length. Leggings are not appropriate for all
locations.
 12 sets of undergarments
 12 pair of socks
 1 bathing suit with swim cap example
 1 pair flip-flops/sandals
 2-4 pair pajamas
 Toilet kit - toothbrush, toothpaste, brush, comb, deodorant, soap, shampoo, Conditioner, contact solution, hair
ties etc. (most hotels have the basics so no need to bring bottles larger than 8 oz.)
 Feminine Hygiene products
 Sunscreen (pack in a zip lock bag in your suitcase, not your carry-on, because of airport security)
 Laundry Detergent (individual powder packets - no liquid) example
 Plastic bags for dirty laundry etc (zip lock bags are good) 1 gallon (5x)
 Sunglasses
 PGC bottle for water, with name clearly marked $7 in office
 Phone chargers, cords, and external battery packs.
 European adapters: example 1 example 2
 Required medication clearly labeled. Ex: Tylenol/midol/motion sickness/allergy etc. case
 Wallet with identification (girls’s name; PGC address, e-mail and phone) rfid blocking is recommend example1
example 2
 Music binder with Tour music (name inside)
 A book
 Headphones
 Neck pillow (optional)
 Ear plugs (optional) example
 Carabiner (optional ) example
 Do not take glass bottles or aerosol cans. Plastic bottles only – pack with toiletries in flight bag.
 Make sure most (if not all) articles are marked with your name (with laundry marker or name tags)

